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WILL BE 
NOISY IN

new yo:k

DROP OF 50
CHANCE TO LIVE DEGREES IN

24 HOURS

IF; BI HASFORMER ST. ROADS OF THE 
JOHN MAN IN 

THE NUMBER

LUTE PICTURE OF THE
GOUHTESS OF MIHTO

A PATRIOTIC !
HALIFAX MANPROVINCE 

A DISGRACE EH Banker Who Swallowed Poison 
May Yet Have to face Ar
raignment in Court

Offers Use of Dry Dock and 
Yard for Building of Steei 
Schooners for fisheries

.
mmmm
-

Mercury Slumps From 48 
Above to 2 Eel >w Zero— 
Wind Last Night at Times 50 
Mües an Hour

No Other Single Factor Milita
tes So Much Against Pros
perity and Contentment of 
Rural Districts, Writes J. T 

| [Hawke

Halifax. X. S. Dec. 31—(Special)—Sam- New York, Dec. 31-Physicians «aid to
wel Brookfield has offered to donate the Jay that Joseph 6. Robin, the bank di-

of his dry dock plant and yard ti) the rector, who swallowed hyocine just before
city to build two more steel schooners for < ;|5d| the hour of his arraignment yesterday on
the deep sea fisheries. This offer saves an |p$ .. - an indictment of grand larceny from the
initial expenditure of $300,000 in capital for E||| , Washington pavings Bank, has I
site and plant. The city can now embark R • - chance of recovery. The indicted
in shipbuilding on a modest scale without IEW1 lies a prisoner in the prison ward of
delay and speculative risks. I »., > Bellevue Hospital, and constant watch is

__ _____ . ................................ If this offer be accepted and promptly maintained to see that he does not swal-
D1G MC The Canadian Courier is publishing a a(ded upon this may lay the foundation of ♦'Gljjl„ -5- * i iow anv more
Imulllu series of letters on the subject of a new extensive works. - The City council and ?> jBErlPSEif : ^ . o Robin’s physical condition is run down

national policy for Canada. Among those board of trade will probably take the mat- by illness, and the tenth of a grain of
’ in this week’s issue is, one from John T. ter up and apply themselves to giving JF* ’ ' "Y.f , i i hyocine took potent effect and physicians y twQ bekw Atll

. _. . v Hawke of the Moncton Transcript, who practical effect to Mr. Brookfield s offer. K; jg f - ' ’ '% '-dRi>£ k ! had all they could do to prevent his death. * ' ,. .
Marine Disasters in Vancouver : plead8 vigorously for a new policy which y ___________ m-y f No datc has been set for his arraignment o’clock last night the wind was blowtnng

thetauçed of [w..EHSHEHiEiiBHEEB
Fndine Todav Show Gain of construction and maintenance of high- AuTIDll BY THt tl1' NMt 11II '*11 TWfci i II & actions that Robin effected as the con- five miles. At times between 0 o'clock last
“ ,A- ways, and says: " trolling interest in the National Bank, night and 5 o’clock this morning the ve-
>8,757,31»/ “The conditions of the public roads and CTEiUKIIlP Mi-N C ÜE- SL whose failure was caused by the suspens- locity was fifty miles an hour, at short m- New York, Dec. 31—All signs indicate

by-roads in the province of New Bruns- OICMIOnir HCR i HflE ■ -jion of the Washington Savings Bank be- tervals. that New York citv’g celebration tonight
wick as a whole are a disgrace to the ad- -------------- §» .. 0 fore the grand jurymen as a basis for ---------------—--------------- will 6urpass all 'i(>U8 New year’s eve
mimstrative and constructive ability of the ___ W^f $further indictments — — — *urPass an previous new rears eve
people. I cannot apeak for the other Suggestion Of Reduction Of ScT- _________  ’... VpflTI IUn Tfl efforts. It will be costlier, noisier and
provinces, but I can say that no other v:__ This Port Not Taken oilitminmci VUU ILHHU III more generally observed than ever before.
single factor militates so much against the f 1 NOt ,0KCn JESUIT SUPERIOR’S n a Several hundred thousand persons will
prosperity and contentment of the rural IOO beriOUSly . ’______ _______________ Ml VL, PADULT ’ . ... , . .districts of New Brunswick as does the —--------- flHg X! ARfiF HIBRlMRTIflN RIAaL UAlirLl °? ** recepbon commute which -
virtually complete absence of satisfactory In connection with , a despatch from ‘ ' LAflOt JUniOUIUIIUn wifi welcome 1911 at midnight and the
public roads. The existing conditions make Montreal the effect that the ^hipping * Spokane, Wash., Dec. 31—Her. lather PAH PflDfiMATlIlM îü^6 v?™1 "sta,^ant m*“ ,figVae *b?« Mr;

_ - , . , , too great the cost of hauling the produce . .. . ., . f r^n ’ ' James Rockliff, of Spokane, appointed re- r I)K uUllUrl A I lUll and ^ew \‘!rk 'T1.. lnc*dentally put
of Quebec, Adjutant Cornish,,late of St. of ^ farm to the nearest dipping point. companles trading to tbc *lort of St’ Joh" : centlv aa head of the California province, 1 VH UVI,VI,n 1 ,VI1 more than a million doUars into circtiU-
John; Ensign Calvert of Cobalt, Adju^ ïhe wear and tear o{ vehiclea tha waste are seriously considering a re-arrangement >8^ , < à . to fil the vacancy caused by the death of ------- ,----- *-lon- “he major portion of this sum will
ant Andrews of Nova Scotia^ and Staff of horBe r and n{ time materially re- of their schedules, which would.mean a W^‘\ > •'j Rev. Father Herman J. Goller, provincial, g“ fo[ wet goods, mostly champagne, ah
Captain MacN amaxa of Toronto The*e dQ(;ea thg „et revenue of the farmer for reduced to and from the port this , .^gSBil has the largest jurisdiction in the gift of Will RCSCfTlbiC that Used Wheil though the fact that New \ ears is arriving
ofhcers, on the completion of their work thg duce of hig farm The removai of reQ , . .. ,-ount„as of Mint0 Viee-reine of India, the Jesuit order. His territory extends u. p . . w on Saturday night means that the sale of
W England, will return with conducted thg ^ontro, o{ our ]blic roada and high- 8eason’ ard P"”6 83 a reasT tor ‘ * . . ’ ’ ... n- tlir„ Th^ from the Pacific coast to the Dakota-Min- KlOg Edward W3S CfOWUCd liquid cheer will cease promptly at 12
PMties of immigrants to be placed in ^ and placing them under the control tion, the increase in harbor dues and the as she appears in her latest picture. The ne8ota ,ine and from Alaska to Mexico. ___ There Were 725 Yards °’clock- Mayor Gaynor several daya a«°
situations on farms and in domestic ser- ,ocftl Qr distri<rt commiMiona independ-1 decrease in freight offering, there seems to countess once occupied the Government There are 300 priests under his orders. lirais * refused to countenance any suspension of
vice through the dominion ent of popUiar control through elections in be a disposition here not to take the mat- House in Ottawa. Father Rockliff announces he will make Theft Used the uaual Saturday night rule, but it will

\lctong, B. C„ Dec. 31 (special)-—A thg aelectjon of the roada to be improved' ter too seriously. Spokane his headquarters and direct the _________ be possible for celebrators to purchase euf-
hurricane has been rapng along Van- and tbe mcde o{ doing m is essential, i It is pointed, out that the increase ml . - work of the parishes and missions from , n „ , , . before midnight to last untü any
couver Island coast for the last twenty- Whether the municipai colmcil ahou]d or rates amounts to only two cents a ton on HI AUCV DA Cl this city. London, Dec. 31-Scotland is to liqve the desired hour.
four hours, and marine disasters are fear- abould not bo]d tbe purse 8trjnga ;a a general cargo, and that the increased rates DLHIHLW Uiilm . ... mmm . ------------- honor of making the carpets which will Every chair in every important public
ed „ matter for detailed and careful considéra- arc not nearly as high as Montreal. While nrnnurp minor HC 04 40 C,0ver the floor of Wffltminster.Abbey for dining r00m in the city will be filled for

Ottawa, Que., Dec. 31—(Special)—Cana- tion. but genera] observation teaches that the rates in Portland. Me., are lower it is F AD PHI HOIfiM RCuEIVES PURSE OF SI 10 the coronation next June, and the looms the evening, many of the seats m the
djgfn customs collected during the nine it, ; urban municipality nor in a pointed out that conditions there are alto- fllK uULLIulUli , 1! rw. TAl , ... °f a great caH>et factory in Glasgow vviU more popular restaurants having been re-
n-onths of the fiscal year ending today, r™} £ “fluctuating elective body gether different from St. John, as the > W «WLLIWIWIl Amherst, Dec. 30-M the close of the soon tw busily engaged upon the import- served for months.
total $53,124.488, again of $8,757,307. the be6t and most economical machinery Grand Trunk Railway owns the facilities. ----- -------- prayer service in St. Stephen s Presbyter ant task. The floor-covering has from ear- The police will be out in force to see

for constructing and maintainine nublic It is claimed that if the freight was of- -4 , x* *. • V w% 'iî11 manager of the times been a specific feature in the that the celebration is kept within some
highways. The collapse of the8 present feeing the steamers would come here, re- RCSCUCtl Captfllll Of BaTg^e Royal ^ank of Canada here, presented a preparations for the stately ceremony, and bounds. Ticklers, confetti and rowdyism 
system is undeniable in this province.” gardless of what the rates were, and if »r Ç_vs M. an{4 (row Purse of $110 ln gold to Rev. mthe Liber Regalis prepared for ^bard are barred by official edict, but there will

the freight was not offering they would oayS IIC ailu viCW Rogers, the pastor, on behalf of members £1. a copy of which is m the safekeeping ]3e no attempt to put the soft pedal on
not come even if there were no harbor tyee(| Rot HaVC BeCH Taken of the church and congregation MnCur- o£ the Deans of Wretminster there is a noiae. 
fees. It is known that the freight busi- * , „ r>' 'W .gracefully referred to the high es- definite order as to the “Ray cloth or Dur
ness this year has thus far been below last to England tceh,m whl<* Mr. Rogers is held, not only cell” to be placed under the king’s feet
year ______ by the members of his own churel), but m os he goeth.”
■ 'Hip excuse for the increase in rates is , the whole community. Mr. Rogers exprès- At all the later coronations the carpet
that the city wants to try and make the Boston, Dec. 21—The crew of the French Bed his deep appreciation of the kindly has been of a rich' and beautiful charac- 
revenue from the property meet the inter- bark Elizabeth were unable^ to manage token of his peoples esteem. ter, with as lustrous a surface as possible,
eat of the bonds. their craft and were directly responsible The iru-mbers of Trinity Methodist apd from the quantities needed in the mon.

, ,, ... c i. , .-i i „ , church have fitted up an up-to-date gym- recent times it is one of the first require-for the sinking of the lyhalm back barge nagium ^ tbe 0f their church, ments.to be set in hand.
Baroness off Fire Island, on?:îsov. 10 last, 'fhis is something that Amherst has long r£|w new carpet mil folloAV very closely 
according to Captain’ Ldienzo G. Soder- felt the need of and the members of the xipon the lines of that ordered for King
burg, of the Baroness, who, with his crew church are to be commended Edward’s crowning. Then, as now. the rol-

- „ , __ i__Rev. P. J. Stackhouse will leave sarl.v in or was a singularly soft, rich blue, the^ f! G a^w January to attehd the itieflhg <tf the JreigTwns symbolical —S--HM the
the -teamei La e -ne rom - ego . Qf the grand Ligne Mission in Que- badge and motto of the Order of the Gar-
Captain Soderburg further said (bat he bec ter and the Tudor rose, with the thistle,!

and his men were carried to Glasgow, un- J. Lawson, son of D. J. Lawson, has shamrock and lotus connected wjth fes- 
necessarily He said that it would liave received instructions to report at the head toons of bay leaves and ribbons. These
been a matter of only about twenty nun- »«<* of tbe Royal Bank of Canada in were effectively shown in a ’^evlighter

! . ", , ,, ,,,; . . Montreal early in the new year. Mr. Law- shade of color and the. whple formed an
utes for the commander of the Elizabeth gon jg ncny aceountant in the Royal Kent- admirable background to the magnificence
to put his men on the steamer Bay P6rt, l)lanch. of the state robes, the ecclesiastical vest-
hut tliat Captain Murgalet of the hark Corev Ayer, of the Robb Engineering ments, the crimson of the peeresses’ dress-
declined to do so and got away as quickly Co’s clerical staff, will leave on Saturday es, and the military and diplomatic um-

,.. to spend some weeks in Boston and other forms,
as possible for Glasgow. American cities. < It is not yet known how much carpeting

The Baroness was sternmoet of a string Hiss Alice Sleep, of Boston, is spending will be required, as this will depend upon 
of three barges in tow of the steamer Bay the holiday with her sisters, Misses Helen the seating arrangements, which have not
Port bound from Newport News for this and Flossie Sleep, Victoria street. ' been finished. For the last coronation .-u
port. When off Fire Island on the night | -------------- ------------------------square yards were made.

of Nov. 10, the Elizabeth shot suddenly1U01O (INF (IF THF
out of the blackness and struck the Bar- UI1L Ul IIIL

amidships, sinking her almost im
mediately. The crew of the barge clafnb- 
ored aboard the Elizabeth with the aid of 
the crew of the latter vessel, and were car
ried across the Atlantic.
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New Year’s Welcome To Be 

More Cost.y Than 
Ever

Adjt. Cornish One of Salvation 
Arnty Corps to Get 

Immigrants

use

Y an even 
banker

A change of fifty degrees in twcnty-iour 
hours is the announcement of the local 
weather bureau.

Yesterday morning the glass registered 
48 abové and at the same hour this morn-

TOE WE WILL FLOWison.

Estimated That A Million Dollars 
Will Be Spent, The Greater 
Part for Drink — Restaurant 
Chairs Engaged Months Ahead

i

l

: Toronto, Dec. 31—(Special)-Tlie follow
ing officers of the Canadian staff of the 
Salvation Army have been sent to England 
to assist in selection of immigrants who 
will be brought to the Dominion from 
the old land through the agency of the 
army during 1911: Staff Captain Wake
field of Vancouver, Staff Captain Crichton'

!

SILVER WEDDING OF
PRESIDENT TAFT ROBERT S. LOW’S CASE

WAR OVER PLACE 
IN SENATE NOW 

BECOMES ACUTE

Anniversary to Be Celebrated at 
the White Mouse on June 19 Simple Debt He Says and Lawyer 

Makes Same Announcement
Washington. Dec. 31—President and Mrs. 

Taft will celebrate the silver anniversary 
of their wedding at the White House on 
June 19 next. Plans for the celebration 
are already under way.

Congress will adjourn on March 4, after 
which the president will go to Atlanta 
to deliver an address. He will probably 
go thence to Knoxville and Nashville, 
Tenn. Retumig again to Washington, he 
will remgin with an occasional out of town 
trip until June 19. After, the silver wed
ding the jfresidential family will remove 
to their new summer residence at Beverly.

It is a coincidence that the president 
nominated for his high ofice in Chi

cago on June 19. 1908.
The postponed visit to Alaska; is still 

under consideration. If the president de
cides to make that trip this yean, lie will 
leave for Seattle late in July and go by 
government cruiser from ’ Seattle to Jun
eau. /

Robert S. Low. local agent for the Has- 
sam Paving Company, was arrested yester
day for debts aggregating about $2,800.
He was lodged in jail and when seen this 
morning declined to discuss the matter 
other than to say that he had been un
fortunate ill becoming involved in debt 
and ltis creditors had taken action against 
him.

Dr. L. A. Currey, who is acting for peo
ple in St. John and Boston, said he did 
not care to discuss tlic case.

It is understood that when Mr. Low 
came to this city first to begin work on 
a contract for the Hassam Co., he owed 
some money in Fredericton in connection 
with a contract he had taken in his own 
name, and that A. R. C. Clarke, his local 
partner, went his bail. The surrender of 
this hail by Mr. Clark is said to be one 
of the causes of the arrest.

Burton L. Geroiv, who is acting for
Mr. Low, said this morning that state- j prjCes last quoted. Today’s quotations 
ments made to the effect that Mr. Low 1 were:—States steers, from 12(4 to 13(4 
tried to leave the city were absolutely | and Canadians from 12(4 to 13 cents 
false, and that an intimation that there f a pound. These prices look like being 
were serious charges was also untrue, as WV]1 maintained.

__ , , n, • n.„ qn—That cats1'us client had been arrested for simple j -------------- ■ ’ «■» «--------------
spread tuberculosis and are à menace to : debts which he owed, lie also added that ; Maucli Chunk, Pa., Dec. 31—The Lehigh
1L familv is declared bv Dr \V. L.! Mr. Low could show that all he has done Valley Railroad conductors get an increase
Ensor of Lakewood, who within Un. last Ua» been above hoard. He thought the varying from 30 to 50 cents a day, accord-
six months has dissected more than a action of Mr Clark in withdrawing h,s mg t0 the territory they cover,
hundred of the animals. bad for the Fredencton account had caused

Among Dr. Ensor’s patients was the other creditors to become timid and in 
head of a family who was afflicted with consequence capiases had been served on 
tuberculosis. From the history of the him. Mr. Gerow said lie exacted to ge 
case the doctor was convinced that the Mr Low out on bad this afternoon and 
family cat had brought the disease to the >f he succeeded the case would be tried 
house. As a result he made an investi- before the supreme court. He said Mi., 
galion. He offered money for cats, and Low intended making St. John fos home 
t hundred or more were killed and ex, a”d fears that he was runmng awaj I
amined from bis creditors were entirely unfound- j

"I found in all of them germs of tuber
culosis,” the doctor said. “Of course not 
all the cats were in the last stages of the 
disease, although at least thirty per cent, 
were in a serious condition. 1 venture to 
say that enough of the germs were pres
ent to make any of them a danger to a -------------- 1 "*" 1-------------- Berlin Dec. 31—Announcement was donor expressed his
household. Cats prowl around in various Dfil IfiC PflllQT , , «ndrew Carnegie had benefaction.
places, and thus carry the germs with j I ULIUE tiUUli I made tod y - The necessary details were soon con-
them. The household pets are a men-j Thomas Nelson was arrested last night given $1,250,000 for a "Carnegie hounaa- cIuded and the funds placed in the hands 
ace.” ! in Waterloo street, on a charge of being tion for life savers, in Germany. of the emperor, who, as its patron, ap-

■ 1 j ilrunk and fighting. He admitted the The conditions and purposes of the en- pointed a commission of twelve to aamin-
III ! first offence this morning, but denied that1 , , are 8;miiar to those of the “hero !,ter b" J*!0 ilv3!de"t of the commissionAN ! lie had been in a tussle with anotlier man, . . . is Rudolf ton ' alentim, of his majesty s

Iilirp until innrr I although Policeman Anderson, who made funds” previously established by the Am- dvjl cabinet, and lus associates includeWIFE NUW ÂGHFF the arrest, said he saw the two wrestling erican financier in the L-nited States, Eng- the American ambassador and representa-
, | , and fighting, but the other man got away. jand and prance. The annual proceeds tives of the mining, railway, maritime and

New Xork. Dec. 31—Inégal difficulties N , remanded , , , , , ' , industrial interests of Germany and the
between Nat C. Goodwin and Mrs. Good-1 Thomag Robinson> aged 41. a native of W,U U used £°r tbe. beneht °f th*9e W '° medical profession

. win, formerly Miss Edna Goodrich, which I Kngland wag allowed to go on a charge have been injured in the execution of The benefits of the funds will begin with
threatened to go to the courts, bave heenj o£ infusing duty on board the steamer Kas- heroic acts, and in the event of a hero’s the new year. „ 0, ^
settled. Mr. Goodwin called at the of- ano He promised to return to his work death, for the support of surviving do- --------- ------——-------------- Providence R I. Dec. 31-ProL Francis
fite of Herman L. Roth, a lawyer, at No. ^ f rt, engjneer. A misunderstanding pendents. A special provision is made for llinDV HEUf VEID TO III ' Kelse> °f tl,e Lniversity of Michigan,
1.402 Broadway and entered into an wjth (; t, pBaterson of the steamel. wa* the education of the children of those flAm NEW TtAH IU ALL was re-elected president and other officers 
agreement regarding the disposition of the c,ause of tllc refll6al to work j who have sacrificed their lives. were chosen at the closing session of the
property valued at $15,000. Win. Foley, aged 19, and Charles Hen- Some time ago American Ambassador q i|0|MJay \ Public Holiday aI™ual convention of the archaeological in-

Mr. Roth, who has been acting as d ■ -, ® werê fined $8 each on Hill, at the request of Mr. Carnegie, ap- un IVIVnuoy, r\ * uui i. • wnuay stitute of America at Brown L niversity
counsel for both Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin ch ’ o{ drunlUnneS9 while John Me- proached the emperor on the subject of in Observance of New Years yesterday afternoon. The vice presidents 
said that an understanding was reached Uee was remanded. I whether such a gift would be acceptable, rj Ttp Fvenine TirtlCS-Star mclude",a' I eterson of McGill Tniver-
with the agreement favoring Mrs. Good- _________ . -r ._________ I His Majesty thoroughly approved of the 1 *MS L T ' ” . * sity. Montreal, and Rev. George Bryce.
win. He denied1 that the matter had any- THE MARKET TODAY j project and in an autograph letker to the Will Not DC Published of Winnipeg,
thing to do with divorce proceedings, and 
declared that no action looking toward a 
separation is pending.

Albany. X. Y.« Dec. 31—With the ar
rival of Charles Murphy, leader of Tara- 
many Hall, and other, prominent Demo
crats, who are expected in Albany today 
to attend the inauguration of Governor- 
elect John A. Dix, interesting develop- . -
ment» in' the contest for the U; S. senator*'- 
ship are looked for.

Not since the days of the late Davhl 
P. Hill, have the Democrats of New York 
had an opportunity to send a representa
tive to the United States senate and the 
rivalry among the various candidates is 
keen.

Some time between now and January 
17 the Democrats and Republicans in both 
houses will hold caucuses to name the 
candidates. Voting will follow at noon 
daily until a senator is elected. Whether 
it will be William F. Sheehan, Howard 
M. Shepard, Justice Gerard, J. Sergeant 
Cram, Daniel F. Cohalan or any of the 
others who have been suggested as candi
dates by the Démocrate, the leaders will 
be called upon to decide. The Republic
ans are expected to give the empty honor 
of their vote to Senator Depew.

LORO MOUNT STEPHEN’S 
CONTRIBUTION OF $500
Times’ Sneclal Cable

laondon, Dec. 31—Lord Mount Stephen 
has contributed £500 to the Archbishop's 
western Canada fund.

The boat from Denmark today landed 
1834 bales of bacon. The market was ir
regular. Canadian met an improving de
mand at 55 to 60; ham» steady at 55 to 70 
cheese quiet and steady, white 56 to 58, 
finest colored 55 to 59; undergrade colored

was

scarce.
John Rogers & Go's Liverpool cable 

today states that there were only States 
and Canadian cattle for sale in the Birk
enhead market and, although trade was 
slow there was quite a decided advance on

FOUND HUNDRED „ FIRE OMISES LOSS OF 
$25,000 IN MMNE TOWNTUBERCULOSIS MTS “BLOODY FIFTYoness.

New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 31—G erre t
Ceils, one of the oldest prominent business Waterville, Me., Dec. 31—A smoking xiir Mil tlfAV TDflllDI EC 
men of this city, died at his home here which gutted a small two story brick |f|£ nAILWAT I HUUDLlu
today. He had a distinguished record in block, occupied by E. L. Leonard, a vlla— Tiinrirrii it am

plumber, today, caused damage estimated TUIT THREATEN ITALY
at $25.000. Adequate insurance was ear- Him t mn.ni hn i real
ried. The loss on the building occupied Rome. Dec. 31—The majority of the 
by the plumbing establishment was $7,500 rajlway men who are opposed to violence 
and in the stock $5,000. Large brick build- bave decided to defer the threatened strike 
ings on either side were filled with smoke. „ntil the end of January, in order to give 
and their contents were damaged to the the government and parliament time to 
extent of about $12,000. The Athenton amend the bill granting. them an annual 
Furniture Co., occupied a four story block increase of $4,000,000. Objection to the 
on one side, while the other building1 con-1 measure is made on the ground that the 
tained the store of the Peavey Clothing, increase should be greater and propor- 
Company, offices and halls.

the Civil War, and was a member of the 
famous “Bloody Fifty” Battery. He was 
a native of Germany.CARNEGIE ADDS MILLION

AND QUARTER TO GIFTS MNtDMN GOLD COINS
Otawa, Dec. 30—The finance department 

i* awaiting the approval by King George 
V. of his effigy to be used on Canadian 
gold coins. A 
the dies ara 
gold will begin at the Ottawa branch of 
the royal mint. It will likely be next 
month.

s soon as this is done and 
forwarded the coinage ofed. New fund is Established in Germany — Kaiser 

Sends Autograph Letter in Acknowledgment
It is understood that one of the local 

créditera is Alderman McGoldrick, and •' 
that the amount of his claim is about $100.
It is also stated the alderman is acting 
for a Boston party.

tioned differently.
The government, however, is not taking

TORONTO HEADQUARTERS i
.. . cost. Many engine drivers are being re-

FOR CANADIAN NORTHERN
Toronto. Dec. 31—The headquarters of ! schools from \ eniee.

Canadian Northern Railway will, | 
early in the year, be transferred to Tu- p. snr Ullfil UflQ 
ronto from Winnipeg. ULUuC HA I ML IfAll

FREDERICTON NEWSdeepest interest in the

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 31—(Special)— 
Customs receipts at this port for the y em
ending today totalled $53,782.70 as against 
$59,032.05 for last year, a decrease of $5,- 
249.35. The duty collected during Decem
ber was $4,138.

There is no clue yet to the identity of 
thieves who broke into Blackmore’s jew- 
ellry stm;e on Thursday night. The loss is 
estimated at between $200 and $300.

the

COLLEGE AT NEWPORTHAS REACHED BRUSSELSz <_ Newport R I. Dec 31—The naval war col» 
Brussels, Dec. 31—M. Lanser, the French ) lege is to be closed so far as Newport is 

aviator, left. Saint Quentin, France, at concerned, according to news received m 
9 15 o'clock this morning and arrived here local naval circles. The future of the col- 
a’t xi.40. lege has not been decided definitely as yet

Lanser started from Paris on Thursday but there is a strong belief that it will 
in an attempt to win the Auto Club's prize be established at XX ashington, where, 
of $20,000 for a trip from Paris to Brus- working in conjunction with the army war 
sels and return with a passenger. A de- college at the capital better results might 
spatch from Saint Quentin yesterday said be accomplished.
that he had abandoned the competition. The building at Newport, occupied by 

Etampes, France, Dec. 31-Henry Far- the naval war college, will be used by.the 
man, who won the Michelin prize for the officers connected with the naval training 
longest sustained flight in 1909, is out to- station.
day to beat the record made yesterday The exact date of the dosing of the 
by Maurice Tabuteau, who covered 362.tifi college has not been given out. It is un- 
miles. Farman ascended at 7.25 o’clock derstood that the flag of a rear-admiral 
this morning and was still in the air at will continue to fly over the walls of the 

' 2.25 o’clock this afternoon. Narrgansett naval station.

Prof. Kelsey President

Many elements interfered in making the 
New Year's market today what a holiday 
usually is, or at least what is expected, (f 

ftlul)D„TT a/< AivT Axrrnrn While there was a fair amount of meats,CAMI BELL AGAIN LEMANDED, market usually is. or at least what 
John Campbell, charged with acting in- jH expected. While there was a 

decently in Mecklenburg street, was again fajr amount 
remanded today in the i>olice court. A • duce 
couple of witnesses were examined and re
cognized the man as the one wdio had ac
costed them a few days ago.

DC?
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER DYNAMITE EXPLOSION UNDER 

NEW YORK STREET; ONE KILLED
£X2 j/of meats, dairying pro- 

and vegetables, it is thought 
that the supply would have been
far greater had the roads been in better 
condition. The soft weather has served the following communication relative to 
to make the farmers fearsome lest there tjie rjch man and the poor man: — 
should be an effective decline in prices,
and poultry, which was offered for sale at, , , .. . , . , e
Christmas time and left unsold, was Tew thoughts on the above subject, of 
brought forth this morning and sold at j which is found in the 16th chapter of 
lower prices than the fresher stock.

Chickens w'ere very

Thanking you lor y oui vu niable spucc, 
I remain,

ONE OF THE WRONGED.
There does not appear to be anything 

to add to these trenchant observations ex
pect to suggest that last year’s subscrip
tion be paid up at once, and the new' re
porter provided with a turkey for tomor-

.s uoue cuts pci* cent Hum
Then the s°ll's,> man, 

own interests will do

» * ..0.1 Vtls.lL
the poor man. 
with regard to his 
any mean tuing to bind i ni» neiguuur 
engaged in the same business. Also the 
covetous man, for example, a collector of 
tolls, one that will collect two and per
haps three on the same article.—while the 
law only allowed

that will stand up before a court 
judge and plead to have the innocent man 
condemned. He also will plead to have 
murderers go free. Noiv, as the good 
book says, unless you repent ye shall all 
likewise perish. Now* as the old year 
draws to a close you ‘had better repent 
and restore to those you have wronged, 
and comrticncc the new year with a clear 
conscience and a title clear.

The Times new reporter has received

New York, Dec. 31—One man was killed and 6 fatally injured while 18 were 
less seriously hurt by an explosion of dynamite in a tunnel 100 feet below the sur
face of the East River early today. The accident occurred just after the midnight 
force of “ground hogs” had began work in the tube, which is to carry gas 
from Brooklyn to Manhattan.

Scarcely had they entered the tunnel when there was an explosion, 
blasts had been set off during the night and apparently one had hung fire until the 
ne>v force went to work. The pit was a mass of wreckage, but the exit was not 
blocked and fourteen were immediately b rought to the surface in the buckets leav
ing six unconscious and dangerously hurt.

A rescuing party went dowrn for the missing men and all were carried to the 
open air. but one was so badly injured that he died soon after in a hospital and 
another is not expected to live. An inves ti gat ion has been begun to fix tbe blame 
for the accident.

Dear Sir:—Please allow me space for a

mamaAlso, the lawyer,one.j Luke, beginning at 19th verse. I do not 
scarce this morning ; gav a]j rich men will be classed with 

none too pleitfm. , ,, . .. . .the above. But the. dishonest man, the

row’s dinner. Also to express the hope 
that the various gentlemen referred to fn 
this Epistle to the Wronger» of the 
Wronged will bear fruit abundantly. The 
new reporter is so impressed tliat if any 
man who has wronged him will come in 
and

Several
and geese were 
Turkeys semed to be plentiful enough 
to meet the demand, selling at from twren- 
ty-five to twenty-eight cents a ixmnd. 
Chickens brought from $1.25 to $1.75, or 
from twenty to twenty-two cents a pound, 
while geese sold from $1.25 to $2. 
prices on jiork, beef, etc., remained un
changed.

man that fails for the purpose of gain— 
the money lender that takes a note from 
a poor man
account of moneys paid—by 
cheats the poor man. Then the oppres
sor, the man «.hat hires and agrees to pay 
a certain am< unt per day, and when the

iand does not keep a correct 
so doing there will be no more said 

such
pay up

about, it. His hours for receiving 
visitations are from 7 a. m. until 7 a. in., 
seven days in the week.

The

/fj
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WEATHER
Northwesterly

westerly
V

ami
winds, decreasing 
in force, fair and 
decidedly 
Sunday, 
winds, fine and 
decidedly cold.

cold;
variable■>W
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